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Hew m Seaelea mi the Virginia Cenrentfee 
el ISftO Was Opened.The Cycle efn Woman's Lite F 

let-n le VUtj.
[From London Mayfair.)

A spinster's life begins at the age of seven- 
teen and ends at the age of fifty. When she 
reaches the âge of fifty she either becomes an 
old woman or begins life afresh, starting this 
time at about five-and-twenty. There are, of 
course, exceptions. Some girls begin life very 
much earlier than seventeen. I knew a young 
lady of six who killed her grandma by her pre
cocity. Her grandma had asked her to come 
and see her, and for her reception had pre
pared a feast of seed-cake and mild negus, and 
also purchased a book of fairy stories. The 
child ate the cake, but objected to the wine, 
and after glancing with great contempt at the 
book of fairy stories, threw it on the floor, say
ing that she preferred real tales—things she 
could improve her mind on. " What will this 
world come to shrieked'the old lady ; '• im
prove her mind at six 1 Why, at sixteen I did 
not know whether I had a mind or not !" 
shock was too much ; the old lady took to 
bed and never recovered.

But most girls begin to live at 17 ; and from 
17 to 60 every year is like a figure in an auc
tioneer’s catalogue which is meant to indicate 
a fresh “ lot.” Of course, there are depths of 
thought, melancholy idealisms, delicious 
hopes, yearning aspirations,profound accesses 
of pietism, dark emotions of envy, sickening 
spasms of jealousy- all making eras for them
selves, and sometimes contriving wild depart
ures, which cannot be sounded, nor, indeed, 
even adverted to, in a comprehensiv 
mary of thirty-three years of existence. Yet 
the spinster's lif; may be gathered from hints, 
which may bo shrewd enough to go deep with
out being voluminous.

At 17, then : she thinks often of love ; de
lights in love songs ; fills Moore’s poems with 
pencil marks ; thinks Byron's face beautiful ; 
eats little in company. At 18 : still thinks a 
great deal of love ; would care nothing for 
poverty provided she had a sweetheart who 
adored her ; indeed, would rather be poor than 
rich, were she united to the ideal whom she 
has not yet met. Still reads a great deal of 
poetry and novels which deal largely with

W critical ; finds some of the poetry that pleased 
her last year a little weak ; looks about her 
for steadier authors than her old fav 
ites ; dances every dance in 
and is not quite so particular as to 
who are introduced to her. At 20 : is not 
sure whether, after all, it would not bo best 
to be an old man's darling. Nevertheless 
she flirts more uniformly ; all the shyness is 
gone, and she enjoys her food whether people 
are looking at her or not. At 21 : her belief 
in old men is strong ; she has lost her preju 
dices in favor of poverty and cottages, yet she 
would not insist upon money were her ideal 
to present himself. At 22 : thinks her younger 
sister rather forward in her manners, particu
larly with young men ; sometimes suggests 
to mamma that the invitations which include

(From the Charlottesville (Va.) Chronicle.
We find the following in a Kentucky paper 

without credit and do not know where it orig
inated. As Gov. Letcher is given as author
ity for the facts stated, we presume there is 
foundation for the anecdote, which will. be 
read with interest by everybody who remem
bers Mr. Southall :

“ Gov. Letcher the other day gave an anec
dote on the convention of 1860 that must go 
into print. When Mr. Janney, the president 
of the convention, was absent, Mr. Valentine 
Southall, of Albemarle, was always put in the 
chair. He was indigestively thin and irri
table, Janney had been indisposed for a week 
and the Charlottesville dyspeptic presided. 
During this time there was an 'opening the 
session with prayer.’ Several delegates com
plained of the omission. Southall said sharp
ly that it was not his duty to hunt up preach
ers ; that was the business of the sergeant-at- 
arms. This officer was Nat. Thomson, of 
Hanover, a character. Nat. defended himself 
by alleging that Mr. Janney always attended 
to getting the parsons, but it Mr. Southall 
thought that the sergeant always 
have a preacher on hand, he would to get one. 
That evening Nat. strslled down Main street 
in search of a certain 'parsing,'an old acquain
tance of Nat. The preacher was off duty 
and was 'serving tables’ by some secnliar 
pursuit in Richmond. He was of the 

ion. Nat. found him 
of the need of ‘a man 

vention 
at the 
it waa
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themselves -Clinch,’ but all claiming to have 
descended from Kolnische.”

•• But how ?” sneered the Baron.
•« Through James Kolnische and Wilheim- 

ina, hie wife,” returned Mr. Clinch, boldly. 
“They emigrated from Koln and Crefold to 
Philapolphia, where there 
named C refold. Mr. Clinch
shaky as to hie chronology, but wisely re
membered that it was a chronology of the 
future to his hearers, and they could — 
tect any anachronism. With his eyes fixed 
on those of the gentle Wilhelminn.Mr. Clinch 
now proceeded to describe bis return t o his 
fatherland ; but his astonishment at finding 
the very face of the country changed, and a 
city standing on those fields he had played in 
as a boy, and how he had wandered hopeless
ly on, until he had nt last sat wearily down 
in a humble cottage built on the ruina of a 
lordly castle. , , , _

•• So utterly travel-worn and weak had 1 
become,” said Mr. Clinch, with admirable 
simulated pathos, '• that a single glass of 
wine offered me by the simple cottage maiden 
affected me like a prolonged debauch.” A 
long-drawn snore was all that followed this 
affecting climax. The Baron ' was asleep. 
The retainers were also asleep. Only 
pair of eyes remained open, arch, laminons, 
blue Wilhelmina’s !

“ There is a subterranean passage below 
us to Linn. Let us fly ?” she whispered.

“ But why ?”
" They always do it in the legends,” she 

answered modestly.
" But your father ?”
" Ho sleeps. Do you not hear him ?”
Certainly somebody was snoring. But oddly 

enough, it seemed to be Wilhelmina. Mr. 
Clinch gently suggested this to her.

“ Foolish fellow- it is yourself.”
Mr. Clinch, struck with the idea, stopped 

to consider. She was right. It certainly was 
himself.

With a strugg’e he awoke. The sun was 
shining. The maiden was looking at him. 
But the castle ?—the castle was gone !

“ You have slept well,” said the maiden, 
archly. “ Everybody does after dinner at 
Sammtstadt. Father has just awakened and 
is coming.”

Mr. Clinch stared at

leged uncle and permitted himself to be led 
into the castle. They parsed into a large ban
queting hall, adorned with armor and imple
ments of the chase. Mr. Clinch could not 
help noticing that, although all the appoint
ments were liberal and picturesque, the venti
lation was bad, and the smoke of the huge 
ehimuey made the air murky. The oaken ta
bles, massive in carving and rich in color, 
wereunmistakablygreasy.andMr Clinch slij pod 
on a piece of meat that one of the dozen half 
wild dogs who were occupying the room was 
tearing on the floor. The dog, yelping, ran 
between the legs of a retainer, precipitating 
him upo\i the Baron, who instattly, with the 
•• equal foot" of fate, kicked him and the dog 
nto a corner.

“ And whence came you last ?" asked the 
Baron, disregarding this little contreUmps, 
and throwing himself heavily on an oaken 
settee, while he pushed a queer uncomfort
able-looking stool, with legs like a Siamese- 
twin connected double X

id. It was filled with water ! He looked 
I down ; it was clearly the same ditch, 
flowing stream, thirty feet wide, now 

the other bank.
e appearance of this unlooked-for obsta- 
ade Mr. Clinch doubt the complete re
ef hie reason. He accordingly stepped 
6 brink to bathe his head in the stream 
rash away the last vestiges of liis pota- 
. But as he approached the placid depths 
toelt down, ho again started back, and 
ime with a full conviction of his own 
less. For reflected from its mirror-like 
ce was a figure he could scarcely call his 
although here and there some traces of 
prmer self still lingered.
I dose-cropped hair, trimmed a la modi, 
given way to long curling locks that 
Bed upon his shoulders. His wet moue- 
I was frightfully prolonged, and curled 
t the end stiffly ; his Piccadilly cellar had 
ged shape and texture, and reached a 
I of lace to a point midway of his breast, 

ota—why had he not noticed his, boots 
? These triumphs of his Parisian boot 
were changed te hideous leathern 
lacked half way up his thigh. In place 
formal high silk hat, there lay upon the 
1 beside him the awful thing he had 

float token off, a mass of thickened felt, flap 
featherAand buckle, that weighed at least a

A singVterrible idea now took possession 
of him. fie had been dene, taken in, sold, 
frightfully. He saw it all. In a state of in
toxication \e had lost his way, had been 
dragged into some vile den, stripped of his 
clothes and valuables, and turned adrift upon 

in this shameful masquerade, 
keep his appointment ? How 

t the police were duly in- 
iger and

He lelt 
his watch ?

«• That was not very long ago,” said 
Clinch, gallantly.

“ No. But my grandfather found it I

>ver ?” 3
It is very, very hard, and so

Alt IMPOHTAltT “AD.”

[Respectfully dedicated to George D. Green, late 
of Hamilton.]

education 
say no more

advantages of your past expensive 
as soon to diminish this charge. I eThe

Whatever you de, above all other things 
keep out of debt and confide in me. If you 
ever find yourself on the verge of any perplex
ity or difficulty come to me. You will never 
find me hard with you while you are manly

him fromtoo."
“ And built it o 
•• Why not?

thick.” .
Mr. Clinch here explained, with masculine 

superiority, the existence o', such modem 
agents as nitro-glycerine ami dynamite, per
suasive in their effects upon time-honored ott-

Wanted—By the Upper Tendom of Ban Fran
cisco, California, half a dozen young British 
noblemen for kettledrums, teae, musical parties 
and hotel receptions As said Tendom has been 
recently victimized by a Canadian dimmer in 
the guise of an English baronet, none but well- 
indorsed parties need apply. To those bringing 
proper certificates board and lodging free.—Lon
don Times.

is a
himself ought tofelt

and truthful.
As your brothers have gone away one by 

one, I have written to each one of them what 
I am now going to write to you. You know 
that you have never been hampered with re
ligious forms of restraint, and that with mere 
unmeaning forms I have no sympathy. But 
I most strongly and affectionately impress 
upon you the priceless value of the now Testa
ment and the study of that book as the one 
unfailing guide in life. Deeply respecting it 
and bowing down before the character of our 

conetruc-

structions and encumbrances.
“ But there was not then what you sail 

nitro-glycerine.”
“ But since then ?”

handsome and penni-Yonnger sons, nobleman,

Sparring for grub through the fair British Isles, 
Here is a chance for you. Rake up a “ tea" or

To pay jour way hither, where kind Fortune

On all aristocracy. Title will carry you 
Straight to Nob Hill, and papas will advise 

Well-proportioned daughters to flirt with and 
marry you.

Pack your portmanteaus, make haste and be

ImrJ shell persuas
and told him o: 
like him’ to lead in prayer at the con 
next day. The minister was tickled 
request but hinted that his Sunday sn 
rather rusty. Nat, consented to loan him 
the proper garments. The hard shell was at 
Nat’s room the next morning, and was dull 
arrayed in clerical cloths. The two started 
for tne capitol. Nat, remarked, on the route, 
that the convention had been without any 
worship for a week, and it was expected that 
the lost devotions should be made up that 
morning. The hard shell brother, even in 
his shortest invocations, never could reach 
amen under a half hour, and this suggestion 
of the sergeant fell in with the inclination of

not take it 
Why should

with sThe young girl gazed at him 
“ My great- grand father did 
rav when he built the house.away

we?”
•• Oh !”
They had passed through a hall and dini 

room, and suddenly stepped out of a wind 
upon a gravelled terrace. From this a 1 
stone steps descended to another terrace, 
which trees and shrubs were growing, ^ 
yet, looking over thepary|t^6^plin

Saviour as separated from the vain 
lions and inventions of men, you cannot go
vary wrong, and will always preserve at heart Here le your oatflt: A gray suit, a wide awake, 
a true spirit of veneration and humility. Sim- Some muttonchop whiskers, an agonised 
ilarly I impress upon you the habit of saying drawl: .......... ,__ ... ,.Vjl
■ «j-««■-v,gl“ -t0"-
These things have stood by me all through my The ancestral mansion, the ’ounde and the 'orsea, 
life, and remember that I tried to render the L~l, ThU «id Lord That to th. -Urey, out
S7o“£n^

And so God bless you.
Ever your affectionate Father.

towards hie com-
PSMr.“clinch, who had quite given him
self up to fate, answered, mechanically, 
“ Paris.”

The Baron winked hie eye with unalterable
elderly wickedness. "Ack Goto, it is nothing 
to what it was when I was your age. Ah, 
there was Manou, Sieur Manon we used to 
call her, I suppose she is getting old now. 
How goes on the feud between the students 
and the citizens-Eh ? Did you go to the 
in la Cite ?”

Mr. Clinch stopped the flow of the justice- 
ow-like reminiscences by an uneasy ex

clamation. He was thinking of the maiden 
who had disappeared so suddenly, 
-misinterpreted his nervousness. “ 
within there, Max, Wolfgang, lazy 
Bring some wine."

At the baleful word Mr. Clinch 
his feet. “Not for me ! Bring me none of your 
body-and-soul-deatroying poison ! I’ve enough 
of it l”

The Baron stared ; the three servitors stared

the adjacent ground, er had the house burrowed 
into a hill ? Mr. Clinch turned to his com 
ion, who was standing close beside 
breathing quite audibly, and leaving an 
pression on his senses as of a gentle and

of the windy and, as he loved to call himself 
'wrestling Jacob.' Mr. Southall’s gravel 
tapped to order exactly at 11. As soon as the 
parson had struck the regular note, and waa 
beginning to wed his senses with *eer,’ Nat, 
quietly slipped from the hall, locked the door, 
and went down to the Zetelle’s for a lunch, 
he spent an hour at the restaurant, and 
slowly returning to the capitol, and finding ’ 
the hard-shell in full swing, he went down 
to Rockett’s and dined with Dick Haskins, 
sauntered back about 2 o’clock, and still had 
a quarter of an hour to sun himself on the 
capitol steps before the swelling tones of the 
parson began to taper to the lower key of tho 
conclusion. Nat, unbolted the doors as the 
prayer ended. It had lasted three hours 
and a quarter. The convention was far from 
a devotional frame of mind when the regular 
business began. Mr. Southall never insisted 
upon that sergeant-at-arms furnishing minis
ters any more.”

ir
Do not be courteous It is not the fashion 

Of the nobles who visit this Western town 
Dine in your Scotch tweed ; and, 

mash 'em
Beyond all recovery, act like a clown.

Wear number twelve boots—the custoi

Eschew all white linen, and do not forget 
Two things that are sternly, strictly conditional— 

Your cigar is a “ weed and your whiskey a

balfrag-BNDLBH KAII.S.
baH rant heifer.

“ How was all this done ?”
The maiden shrugged big 

was always so. I can’t say.”
Mr. Clinch reascended the steps. He had 

quite forgotten his impatience. Possibly it 
was the gentle, equable calm of the girl, who, 
but for her ready color, did not seem to be 
stirred at anything ; perhaps it was the peace
ful repose of this mausoleum of the dead and 
forgotten wall that subdued him ; but he was 
quite willing to take the old-fashioned chair 
on t“e terrace which she offered him, and 
follow her movements with interested eyes, 
as, from a mysterious closet in the wall, she 
drew out certain glasses and bottles. Mr. 
Clinch had the weakness of a majority of his 
sex in believing that he was a good judge of 
wine and women. The latter, as shown, in 
the specimen before him, he would have in
voiced as n] fair sample of the middle-class 
German woman, healthy, comfort loving, 
home-abiding, the very genius of domesticity 
—with the future wholesome matron forecast 
in all her virgin outlines, from the curves of 
her broad hips to the lines of her back aud 
shoulders. Of the wine he was to judge later.

more deliberate and

the The idea of making a train lay down and 
take up its own rails as it moves along is not 
a new one, but an interesting realization of 
it is now to be witnessed (as we learn frem 
La Mature) in tne Jardin des Tuileries, Paris. 
The system is that of Clement Ader. The 
rails on either side of the carriages consist of 
a series of jointed pieces of rail with flat sup 
porting pieces ; they enclose the system of 
wheels, pasting down over the front and up 
over the end wheels, and all the wheels have 
two flanges to prevent any derailment. In 
front the chains of rail are guided by two dis
tributing wheels, which ore governed by the 
traction, so that, on pulling obliquely, right 

. tho endless way automatically follows 
the end of the train, 

rovideu

m'e tradi- shallshoulders “It
The Baron 

“What, ho! 
rascals !

the quiet town 
How should he 
should he
formed of this outrage upon a atran 
an American ? How to establish hi 
tity ? Had they spared his papers ? 
feverishly in his breast—ah ! hit 
Yes, a watch, heavy, jewelled, enamelled ; 
and, by all that was ridiculous, five others ! 
He ran his hands into bis capacious trunk 
hose. What was

oIIdw these rules and your fortune's before you. 
Let tho wornout monarchies totter alone ;

Tho maids of Nob Hill will not fall to adore you,
I Nor to envy the heiress that calls you her own.; 

One thing be careful of—hear me aamooish,
Or else you will have but your trip fo

While bigD boots and valet and whiskers you 
furnish.

For God's sake, don't startle us out here with 
brains !
- D O'C., in San Francisco Exchange.

started to

als
“ I beg your pardon," said Mr.Clinch recall 

ing himself slowly, “but I fear the Rhine win* 
does not agree with me.”

The Baron grinned. Perceiving, however, 
that the three servitors grinned also, he kick
ed two of them into obscurity and felled the 
third to the floor with bis fist. “ Hark ye, 
nephew,” he said, turning to the astonished 
Clinch, “give over this nonsense. By the 
mit#e of Bishop'Hato.thou art as big a fool as 
he I”

“ Hato ?” repeated Clinch mechanically, 
“what he of the Mouse Tower.”

“ Aye, of the Mouse Tower,'" L_
Baron. “Oh, I see yon know the story."

" Why, am I Uke him ?” asked Mr. Clin, 
amazement.

The Baron grinned. “Ho punished the 
Rhenish wine as thou dost, without judgment. 
He had------”

» The jim jams," said Mr. CUnch, mechan 
ically again.

The Baren stared. “I know not what thou 
meanest by ‘jim jams,’ but he had, like thee, 
the wildest fantasies and imaginings. Saw 

But prin*

this ? Brooches, chains, 
diamond crosses, finger rings, one laige Epis
copal one, earrings and a handful of battened 

His papers, his 
memorandums, his passport, all proofs of his 
identity, were gone ! In their place was 
the unmistakable omnium gatherum of some 
accomplished knight of the road. Not only 
was his personality, but his character gone 
forever 1

It was a part of Mr. Clinch’s singular expe
rience that this last stroke of ill-fortune 
seemed to revive in him something f the 
brutal instinct he felt a moment befor He 
turned angrily about, with the intention of 
calling some one, the first person ko met. to 
account. But the house that he had just 
quitted was gone ! The wall 1 Ah 1 there 
it was—no longer purposeless, intensive and 
ivy-clad, but part of the buttress of another 
massive wall that rose into battlements above 
him. Mr. Clinch turned again, hopelessly, 
toward 8ammtstadt ; there was the fringe of 
poplars on the Rhine ; there were the outly
ing fields, lit by the same meridian sun ; but 
the characteristic chimneys of Samintotad 
were gone. Mr. Clinch was hopelessly lost I

The sound of a horn, breaking the stillness, 
recalled his senses. He now, for the first 
time perceived that a little distance below 
him, partly hidden in the trees, was a queer, 
tower-shaped structure, with chains and pul
ley*, that in some strange way recalled his 
boyish reading. A drawbridge and portcullisi 
And in the battlement a figure in a masque
rading dress, as absurd as his own, flourish
ing a banner and trumpet, and trying to at
tract his attention.

" Was wollen Sie ?"
“ I want to see the proprietor," said Mr. 

Clinch, choking back his rage.
There was a pause, aud the figure turned 

apparently to consult with some one behind 
the battlements. After a moment he reap- 
peaïÇ, and in a perfunctory monotone, with 
an occasional breathing spell on the trumpet,

tho younger sister nro merely acts of polite- 
which people don’t want to be literally 
preted. At 23 : is annoyed if anyone 

Bays in her presence that the pallor of half 
the girls one meets comes from tight-lacing. 
At 24 : laces deliberately for a waist, and does 

mucli mind if it is known ; finds the com
pany of old men always more agreeable than 
that of young men, and is flattered it boys 
pay her attention. At 25 : is found behind 
bazaar stalls ; imitates tho style of tho fashion
able beauty; frequently alters the charac
ter of her coiffure, aud uses a great many dif
ferent kinds of stuff for her liair. At 
declares she hates the idea of marriage ; 
wonders how girls can voluntarily enter a 
state of bondage ; marks all passages in novels 
in which men are called tyrants, and ceases 
to notice other people's babies. At 27 : falls 
in love ; about four months of quiet anguish 
and despair ; sits late into the night alone in 
her bedroom ; is jilted ; writes twenty letters 
iu all conceivable styles, from the passionately 
scornful to the mild, scrificial, forgiving, heart
breaking style—none of which are posted ; 
destroys the ball room programme on which 
he has written his name. At 28 ; nose red, 
even in spring ; shoulders a shade thin ; re
solves to dress her hair lower, as the hair 
plus are making her bald ; also parts her hair 
on one side. At 21» : declines to take part in 
a tableau vivant, and thinks that sort of en
tertainment rather immod< at ; begins to write 
prose—short tniei. essays and sketches on 
character—and believes that if she could only 
find patience she could' write a novel.

writes a novel, in which she int 
duces tho one love of her life ; finds a 
lisher who will publish it at her own 
accepts his offer ; she is sere he will read it ; 
does not stop the footman at table from fill
ing her wine glass. At 81 : increasing size 
of waist ; is mistaken for mamma's youngest 
eister ; reads the Quarterly Review, and can 
converse on woman suffrage. At 32 : ia 
wearing three false teeth. At 83 : finds girle 
much more fo.^ard than they used to be ; 
also that the stylo of daucing grows objec
tionable ; is usually taken down to supper b v 
married men. At 34 : is told that her sister s 
music-master has called her Bella. In col 

or left,
the same direction.
again, are two taking-up wheels, p 
with a differential motion to 
the difficulty of going in curves, 
which involves an extending of the rail on 

f that on the other, 
so that, whenever the curve (to six or seven 
metres’ radius) the way is regularly put down, 
and lifted. From the mechanical point of 
view, one is struck with the smallness of the 
force required to move a train thus arranged. 
In the Jardin des Tuileries the train consists 
of three carriages, capable of containing in 
all 30 children, and often full. These are 
drawn by two goats, which work thus for 
seven hours. The total load is about 1,000 
kilogrammes. To draw a like weight in three 
carriages ou ordinary roads 
dozen goats, four for each v 
number harnessed to the small carriages for 
children in the Champs

«y
At silver coins. the window, at the 

terrace, at the sky, at the distant ohim 
of Sammtstadt, at tho more distant Rhine, 
at the table before him, and finally at the 
empty glass. The maiden smiled. “Tell me,” 
said Mr. Clinch, looking in her eyes, "if 
there a secret passag 
this dace and thi

chimneys
Rhine,A liKGKAD OF SA.Vl.VITSTADT.

WEDDED AT THE BAB.
It was the sacred hour of noon at Sammt- 

Btadt. Everybody was at dinner, and the 
serious Kellner of “Der wilde Mann’' glanced 
iu mild reproach at Mr. James Clinch, who, 
disregarding that fact and the inviting table 
d'hote, stepped into the street. For Mr. 
Clinch had oaten a late breakfast at Kempcn, 
was d sptplic and American, 
preocovupied with business. He was conse
quently indignant on entering the garden-like 
court and cloistcr-like counting house of Von

doing Into Court le be Trle4 and Be 
malnlug to be married.

Arthur Kessler and Charles Finn of 91 
Carmine street, New York, who were ar
rested in Jersey City several days ago on sus
picion of being sneak thieves, were arraigned 
before Justice Davis, in Jersey City. Mies 
Teresa Vascoe, of 191 Mulberry street, this 
city, was in tho court room, and when their 
cases were called told Justice Davis that she 
would like to speak to him. A whispered 
conversation between the girl and the Justice 
followed, at the end of which Justice Davis 
said to the prisoners that Miss Vascoe had 
informed him that she was engaged to be 
married to Kessler, and that he (Kessler) de
sired to have the ceremony performed in 
court, promisiog reformation if the Judge 
would be lenient. Immediately the throng 
in the court room became greatly interested 
in tho ease, and every eye was fixed upon 
Kessler, who, with some appearance of bash- 
fulness, stepped up beside the girl who had 

ed for him so well, and said that it was

one side and contraction o ooking in her eyes, “is 
e, underground, between 

is place and the castle of Linn ? ”
" An underground passage ? ”
•• Aye, whence the daughter of the house 

fled with a stranger knight. ”
“They say there is,” said the maiden, with 

a gentle blush.
She ■■

him !"
It is presumed that she did. At least the 

Herr Consul at Simmtstadt informs mo of 
n marriage certificate issued to one Clinch of 
Chicago and Kolnische of Sammtfitadt, and 
there is an amusing storv extant in the 
Verein at Sammtstadt of an American 
connoisseur of Rhine wines, who mistook a 
flask of Cognac aud rock candy, “craftily 
qualified” to dose lower grade wines up to 
the American standard for the rarest Rud- 
esheimer. Bret IIarte.

sneered theThat required an even 
unimpassioned intellect.

She placed two bottles before him on the 
table. One, the traditional long-necked, 
amber-colored Rheinllasche ; the other an odd, 
quaint, discolored, amphoral-patterned glass 
jug. The first ghe opened 

This,”
other, " is only to look at.”

Mr. Clinch first paid his respects to the 
opened bottle—a better quality of Rude- 
sheimer. With his intellect thus clarified, he

and moreover

you show it to mo ? ”
sitatod. “ Papa is coming I’ll asklieclicrat,

Comptoir deserted even 
was furious at the maid 
the sacred shibboleth, “Mitlagsenen,” as a 
reasonable explanation of the solitude. “ A 

” said Mr. Clinch to himself, 
stops business at midday to go to dinner, and 
employs women servants to answer the calls 
of business m 

He stepped 
the equally silent Kro 

oui to bo seen an

Sons aud cousins, to find the 

servant
portier, aud 
who offered to thewould require a 

chicle (this is the
country,

Ely sees). The econ
omy of carriage, then, is incontestable. The 
normal speed is four to six kilometres per 

The system is, of course, not designed 
for passenger traffic but for goods, aud in 
many places with bad roads or none might be 
very serviceable.

snakes, toads, rats—in hie boots, 
ci pally rats. Said they pursued him. 
in his room, his bed, ach Goto !”

“ Oh.” said Mr. Clinch, with a sudden re
turn to his former self and his native inquir
ing habits. “Then that is the fact about 
Bishop Hatta of the story ?”

“ His enemies made it tho subject of 
slander against nil old friend of mine,” said 
the Baron, “and those cursed poets who be
lieve everything, and then persuade others to 
do so—may the devil fly away with them— 
kept it up.”

Here were facts quite to Mr. Clinch's skep
tical mind. He forgot himself and his sur
roundings

» And that story of the Drachenfels ?” he 
asked, insinuatingly. “Thedragon, you knoif. 
Waa he, too —"

The Baron grinned. “A boar transformed 
by the drunken brains of the Bauers of the 
Siebengebirge. Ach Gott. Ottefried had many 
a hearty laugh over it, and it did him, as thou 
knowest, good service with the nervous mother 
of the silly 

“ And 1
asked Mr. Clinch,

“ Sohonberg ?
them ?” demanded the Baron, sharply.

“ Why, you know—the—maidens 
were so coy to their suitors, and—don’t 
remember ?—jumped into the 
•them.”

“ Coy ? Jumped into the Rhine to avoid 
suitors ?’ ” roared the Baron purple, with 
rage. “ Harkee, nephew, I like not this kind 
of jesting. Thou knowest I married one of 
the Schonberg girls, as did thy father. How 
coy they were is neither here nor there, but 
mayhap we might tell another story. Thy 
father—as weak a fellow as thou art when a 
petticoat is concerned, could not, as a gentle
man, do other than he did—and this is 
his reward ! Ach Gott, ‘ Coy.' And bo I 
warrant this is tho way the story is delivered 
in Paris ?”

Mr. Clinch would have answered that this 
was the way he read it in * guide hook, but 
checked liiipeelf at the hopelessness of the 
explanation. Besides he was on the eve of 
historic information—he was, as it were, in
terviewing the past, and whether he 
would be able or not to profit by the 
tunlty, he could not bear to 
now about the Lorelei ?—is she too a fic
tion ?” he asked gilbly.

“ It was said.” observed the Baron sar
donically, “ that when thou disa ppeared with 
the housekeeper's daughter at Waldeck— 
heaven knows where ! - thou ^aat swallowed 
up in a whirlpool with some creature. Ach 
Gott ! I believe it. But a truce to this 
balderdash. And thou wantest to know of 
the ‘ coy’ sisters of Schonberg I Hark ye, 
Jann, that consin of thine is a Schonberg. 
Call you her ‘ coy ?’ Did I not see thy greet
ing ? Eh ! By St. Adolph 1 kuowing thee 
as she does to be robber and thief, call you

glanced at the other. .
“ It is from my great-grandfather. It is 

old as the wall."
Mr. Clinch examined the bottle attentively. 

It had no cork ; formed of some obsolete, al- 
opaque glass, its twisted neck was ap

parently hermetically sealed by the same 
material. The maiden smiled as she said, 
"It cannot be opened now without breaking 
the bottle. It not good luck to break glass. 
My great-grand-father and my father would 
not.”

Mr. Clinch again examined it. The neck 
was flattened toward the mouth, but, on clos
er inspection, he became satisfied that it was 
closed by some equally hard cement, but not
by-8îf I can open it without breaking the 
bottle, have I your permission ?”

An interested, half mischievous glance came 
in the maiden’s eye. She colored as she re
plied, “I shall not object ; but for what will 
you do it ?"

“ To taste it.”

en, is played out." 
from the silent building into 

on strasso. Not 
Rows on rows 
buildings that

rherelJW1
of two storied, gray-stuccoed 
might be dwellings or might 
showing some traces of feminine tas 
supervision in a flower or a curtain that belied 
the legended “Comptoir* or “Direction” over 
thoir portals. Mr. Clinch thought of Boston 
and old State street, of New York and 
Wall street, and became coldly contemptu-

true that he wished to marry her, and to re-

The proposition met the approval of 
Justice Davis, and Finn, the companion of 
Kessler, was given the benefit of the good 
turn in his fellow prisoner’s fortunes. Both 
men were allowed to withdraw their pleas of 

guilty to the charge of sneak thieving, 
and to plead guilty to a charge of being dis
orderly persons. Miss Vascoe paid the fines, 
and then she and Kessler were married by the 
Justice. Court Officer Quinlan acted as best 
man, and the bride was given away by Con
stable O’Neill. The party quitted the court 
room in a happy mood.

ces, all 
ite audTI1B1K UE UOIt CT El AVION.

■loril by a Newspaper Aborigine 
of ihr Far Wild Weal.

(From the Kansas City Times.)
The Spragues and Couklings have made 

up, aud the reconciliation was duly celebrated 
last week with all the pomp and ceremony of 
a formal dinner at the charming Kate 
Sprague's residence where Roscoe’s wife was 
made a great deal of. We can imagine some 
such conversation as this :

Kate—Why, my dear Mrs. Conkling, how 
do you do ? It’s been ever so long since I last 
saw you and Rosooe. Do take off your things. 
(They kiss.)

Mrs. Conk-Yes, it’s been a long time, sure 
enough. I waa dreadful sorry I couldn’t go 
with Roscoe when he visited you last summer, 
but the dear'boy was afraid I was not strong 
enough to bear the excitement. I heard you 
had a very lively season.

—Perfectly delightful. I was so sor 
Roscoe couldn't stay longer,_ but he seem 
anxious to get back to New York. Husband 
went down to the depot to see hitn off.

Mrs. Conk—Yes, now that I come to think 
of it, I believe I heard something about it at 
the time.

Kate—Oh, yes ; my husband thinks a great 
deal of Roscoe. He was very angry when Ros- 

about him very fre- 
The Professor and he

a vile TUB HIUDUI.PII TR.IGEDY,

Another Interview with Bill Donnelly.
A report from Lucan on Saturday says : —

Iu an interview with Bill Donnelly to day our 
reporter ascertained his views on the inter
view. Tho sick man was found in bed at Mr.
W. H. Pratt's house, but he was able to sit 
up and talk, which he did very freely. “In 
the first place,” he said, “ I wish to deny the 
statement that I got up a petition to the 
Bishop for the removal of Father Connolly. I 
have hitherto refrained from dragging the 
name of the bishop or the priest into 
affair, but in justice to myself and to them I 
must do so. After the vigilance committee 
had searched on my father’s premises
for Thompson’s cow, I wrote a letter An utterly indefensible printers' strike oc- 
to Bishop Walsh, acquainting him with curred in St. Paul, Minn,, a few days ago. 
the state of things in the township. Early in the afternoon an intimation reached *
I told him of the formation of the publishers of The Pioneer Press that a pe -
the Committee, that I understood Father tition was circulating among the compositors
Connolly was at the head of it, and that I iu the news room, asking an increase of pay. 
was satisfied there were some men on the An hour later this was followed by the au- 
Committee who wished to end our family ; nouncement that the 
also that I was not aware that the Catholic 
Church allowed a sworn party to exist in its 
midst, and that if he wished to enquire about marching out 

character, he could refer to Patrick five at the 
Nangle, Stephen McCormick, Dennis D’Arqy, tion, the petition referred to,
Michael Crunnican, J.P., James Keefe and was temperate and respectful,

of undoubted respeotabil- to the office of the business manager, wno 
members of had had no previous official notice dl the
Bishop that trouble or its osuse. Somewhat later in tho

afternoon a committee of the strikers cond 
soended to seek a conference 
the business manager, and requested
an answer to the petition pre
sented under such extraordinary circum
stances. In this and subsequent conferences 
with the strikers tho proprietors found them
selves face to face with two difficulties. The 
demand for increase of pay was compilée ted 
by the peremptory action of the compositor» 
in stopping work before their request could 
be considered—before it had even reached the 
proprietors. The main question was disposed 
of by an agreement to give a final answer to 
the demand for increased pay on the next day 
but one.. The other was met by requiring the 
men to ‘return .to work, and work until the 
question of pay waa decided, or forfeit their- 
positions. Alter consultation tho men refused 
to do this, and their positions were temporarily 
filled.

At 30 :
Still, there was nothing to do but to walk 

down the formal rows of chestnuts that lined 
the broad avenue, and then walk back again. 
At the corner of the first cross street he was 
struck with the fact that two men who w 
standing in front of a dwelling house appeared 
to béas inconsistent and as out of proportion 
to the silent houses as the actors on the 
stage were to tho painted canvas thorough
fares before which they soliloquized. Mr. 
Clinch usually had no fancies, had no

n°k |

this
began: do give warrantee aa a good knight 

ue, as well as by the bones of the 
i St. Ursula, that you bear no ill will, 

secret emnity, wicked misprise or conspiracy 
against the body of our noble lord and master, 
von Kolnische ? And you bring with you no 
ambush, Beige, or surprise of retainers, 
neither secret warrant nor lettres de cachet, 
nor carry on your knightly person poisoned 
dagger, magic nng, witch powders, nor en
chanted bullets, and that you have entered 
into no unhallowed alliance with the Prince 
of darkness, gnomes, pixies, dragons, Un
dines, Loreleis, nor the like ?”

“ Come down ont of that, you d-----d old
fool,” roared Mr. Clinch, now perfectly be
side himself with rage. “ Come down and 
let me in 1"

“ In an instant confused cries of recogni
tion and joy, not unmixed with some conster
nation, rose from the battlements. “ Ach 
Gott !" " Mutter Gottes 1" “ It is he !” 
“ It is Jann, der Wandered !” “ It is him- 
8elf V’ came back to his puzzled ear. The 
chains rattled, the ponderous drawbridge 

it r medley

A .11 KAN MTKRKE.
eye
lint ly maiden.”

the seven sisters of Sohonberg ?" 
persuasively.
•Seven sisters ?’

“ You are not afraid ?” asked the maiden.
There was j ust enough evident admiration of 

Mr. Clinch’s audacity in the girl’s manner to 
spur him on to any risk. He replied by tak
ing from his pocket a small steel instrument. 
Holding the neck of the flask firmly in one 
hand, he passed bis thumb and the steel 
twice or thrice around it, near its mouth. A 
faint rasping, scratching sound was all the 
wondering maiden heard. Then with 

of hie thumb

for quaintness ; besides, this was not a quaint 
or romantic district—only on entrepot lor 
silks and velvets, aud Mr. Clinch was here, 
not as a tourist, but as a purchaser. The 

ioks had ignored Sammtstadt, and he 
n American to waste time in 

riositiee.

What ofsequence, retraces two years of her life,studies 
the corsctmakers' advertisements,and chooses 
bright colors. At 35 : powders boldly ; parts 
her hair down the middle, gives up earrings 
and keeps the window blinds down to save 
the furniture. At 36 : can converse on the 
educational question and waltzes whenever 
she can get a chance. At 37 : is grave when 
the subject of age is discussed, and asks if she 
does not look quite 80 ? At 38 : hears of the 
elopement of a friend’s husband with au act
ress. and is more than over thankful that she 
is unmarried ; takes an interest in church 
matters, and learning that the curate is 
up calls and sends re 
larly drinks a glass o; 
water before going 
likes her comforts, 
she is quite

ry
ed

Kate guide boo 
was too good a 
hunting Rhine to avoiduncatalogued 

been here once
up

Besides, he had 
entire day ! , , ,,

One o'clock ! Still a fall hour and a half 
before his friend would return. What should 
he do ? The club where he had once been 
entertained was deserted even by its waiters ; 
the garden, with its ostentations out of-doors 
tables, leaked bleak and bare. Mr. Clinch 
was not fastidious, but even ho was qui 
detect tho affront put upon Nature b 
continental, theatrical gardening, aud 
hastily away. Born near a lake large 
the German Ocean, he resen 
pool of water twenty-five feet in diameter 
under that alluring title ; and a frequenter of 
the Adirondacks, he could scarce contain 
himself over a bit of rockwork twelve feet 
high. “A country," said Mr. Clinch, “that 

” but here he remembered that he had 
, in a park of his native city, an imita- 
of the Drachenfels on a scale of three 

and he checked his speech, 
principal allee of the 

town. There was a long white building at 
one end—the llahnhof \ at tho other end he 
remembered a dye house. He had, a year 
ago, met its hospitable proprietor. He would 

u upon him now.
But the same solitude confronted him as 

he passed tho porter's lodge beside the gate
way. The counting house, half villa, half 
factory, must have convoked its humanity in 
some out of the-way refectory, for the halls 
and passages were tenantless. For the first 
time he began to be impressed with a certain 
foreign quaintness in the surroundings ; he 
found himself also recalling something he had 

enchanted

men had left their cases 
and refused to work. An invitation by the 
foreman to resume work resulted in forty men 

of the news room, leaving but 
cases. After this peremptory ac- 

which in itself 
found its way

a sudden, dexterous twist 
and finger, to her utter astonishment he 
laid the top of the neck—neatly cut off—in 
her hand.

“ There's a better and more modern bottle 
you had before,” he said, pointing to the 
-divided neck, “and any cork will fit it

eoe went away. Ho spoke 
queutly after he left, 
were deep admirers of Roscoe.

Mrs. Conk—The Professor.
Kate—Yes ; Prof. Link, our mueic teacher.

Robert Keefe, men 
ity, and who declined to become 
the Committee. I also told the 
Father Connolly was present at two or three 
law-suits against our family, and that I didn’t 
think it a tit place for a clergyman to be. I 
went so far ns to ask him, in the name of 
God, to do something .towards breaking np 

or it would end 
got up a 
Father Con

nelly, and defy anyone to say anything 
to the contrary. I have no hard feelings 

the priest, although at one time I 
nderstanding with him, which I 

the Bishop for settle- 
as in the 
than the

ick to 
by this 
turned

But the girl only regarded him with a slight 
degree of anxiety.* “And you still wish to 
taste the wine ?”

i your permission." 
ked up in her eyes, 

mission ; there was something n
flattering to his vanity. He took a wine glass,-------  . — ■ .
and slowly and iu silence filled it from the most among them, the very maiden he had 
flaak. left not ten miuqtes before, flew into his

The wine fell into it, clearly, transparently, arms, aud with a cry of joyful greeting sank 
heavily, but still and cold as death. There upon hie breast. Mr. Clinch looked down 
was no sparkle, no cheap ebullition, no upon the fair head and long braids. It cer- 
ovanescent babble 1 Yet it was so clear that tainly waa the same maiden, his cruel en- 
but for its faint amber tinting the glass seemed ohautress, but where did she get those absurd 
empty. There no aroma ; do ethereal diffus- garments ?
ion from its equable surface. Perhaps it was “Willkommeo, " said a stout figure ad- 
fanoy perhaps it was from nervous excitement, vancing with some authority and seizing his 
but a slight chill seemed to radiate from the disengaged hand ; “where hast thou been 
still goblet and bring down the temperature 8o long ?”
of the terrace. Mr. Clinch and his companion Mr. Clinch, by no means placated, coldly 

‘ joth shivered. dropped the extended hand. It was not the
But only for a moment. Mr. Clinch raised proprietor he had known. But there was a 

the glass to his lips. As he did so, he remem- singular resemblance in hie face to some 
red seeing distinctly, asjin a picture before one of Mr. Clinch’s own kin—but who it was, 

him, the sunlit terrace, the pretty girl in the he could not remember. “ May I take the 
foreground, an amused and interested spec- liberty of asking for your name ? ” he asked 
tator of his sacrilegious act ; the outlying coldly. her greeting ' coy
ivy-crowned wall, the grass-covered ditch, The figure grinned. “ Surely ! But if Furious as Mr. Clinch inwarflW grow under 
the tall factory chimneys rising above the thou standest upon punctilio, it is for me to th2ge t,pilhet9i Le fen that his explanation 
chestnuts, and the distant poplars that marked ask «bine, post noble Frei-heet, said he, bardl relieved the maiden 
the Rhine. winking upon bis retainers,^ ’.Who» have I himself from weakness. But out of his very

The wine was delicious. Perhaps a trifle, the honor of entertaining ? perplexity and travail a bright idea was born,
only a trifle heady. Mr. Clinch was conscious “My panais ClinchOUnoh of gy turned to the Baron, 
of a certain exaltation. There was, too, a Chicago, Illinois, “ Then you have no faith in the Rhina ld-
half smile upon the girl’s lip, and a roguish A shout of laughter followed. In the

gravely, “but methinks ’tis nothing compared ute experience, reassuringly. She, made a “You?. M
with the nectar that grows upon those rosy gesture of silence to him, and then Slipped ‘Yes, out of my own experience, 
lip,. Na,. b! at. Ursnl., I swear it." away in the mm*. • ' ■ ' ■ The Baron was ennons. It wss early in the

Scarcely had the unfortunate man uttered “ Shames K'iûsche von Sçhe-kargo.” mlm- afternoon, just after dinner. He might be 
this solemnly ridiculous speech than he was ickfd the figure, to the unspeakable delight worse bored.
convinced of its assurdity. He would havd ef his retainers. So 1 That is the latest “ Oh, I see. The old trick ! Well, sail the
given to recall it. He knew he must be in- French style. Holy St. Ursula ! Holy St. jade; but mark ye Sir Nephew, no enchanted
toxicated. That the sentiment language were Ursula 1 Hark ye, nephew 1 I am not a maidens and knights Keep to thyself, be as 
utterly unlike him, aud insulting to the girl travelled man. Since the Crusades we sim- thou ai\, the wondering vagabond and knight 
he was miserably aware ; that he did not pie Rhine gentleman have stayed at home, oithe road. What, ho, there, Max, Wolf- 
even knew exactly what he moaflt, he But I call myself Kolnische of Ko^, at your gang ; call the Lady WUhelmma. 
was also hopeless conscious of. Yet feeling service.” ' ' ' It was the first time Mr. Chneh had h«ird
all this, feeling, too, the shame of appearing “ Verv likely you are right. " said Mr. h>8 ,a.ir f/ie?d 8 not t^e . ,r8j
before her aa a man who had lost bis senses Clinch, hotly disregarding the previous can- time he had seen her, as the very deemed 
through a single glass of wine, nevertnelèàs tion of his fair companion ;“ bnt whoever you ”ink V\e ?.reat,are, gBve, hini *e8t,«P<V
he rose awkwardly, seized her hand, and are, I Am a stranger, entitled tfy protection. But with hands lightly clasped, a^d dpxueaM 
through sheer force drew her toward Mm I have been robbed." eyes, she modestly stood Veiçrç him.
aud kissed her. With an exclamation that H l£r. Clinch had uttered an exquisite joke Mr. Clinch began. Without heedmg the 
was half a hugli and half a cry, she fled instead of a very angrÿ statement, it could not Ba^on s scornfuleyee, he graphically dewihed 
from him, leaving him btagGering alone bn have been more hilariously received. He his assent to an invitation fron* a LoreJe* and

"Athe terras, paused, grew confused, and then went on, hie descent into a whiçpool oi the Rlune,

st—i aœ as îsrM
Was he ever before guilty of such perfect Baron, with a wink at hie retainers, prolonged 
idiocy ?. Had be ever fceforç euçeambed in the general mirth by saying. “ By the mass, 
this wav ? Waa impossible that he, Mr. nephew, there is little doubt but there has been 
Jqmes Clinch, the coolest head at a sapper robbery somewhere.” 
party, he the American who had drunk 
Frenchman and Englishman under the table, 
could be transformed into a sentimental, high- 
flown idiot by a single glass of wine J

too, of asking himself tliete 
very questions in a stilted sort of rhetoric, 
and of a rising brutality of anger that he 
could with difficulty repress. Suddenly 
everything swam hefor* hi% wd fee I 
to lose all çopsçiousuesa.

But only for » moment. The next instant, 
with a strong effort of his will, he seemed to 
recall himself, his situation, his surroundings 
and above all. his appointment. He hurried
ly descended the terrace steps, and before be 
well knew how. fot^nd himseff again on the 
rqad. Qnce there his faculties returned in 
full vigor, he waa himself. He strode briskly 
forward toward the ditch he had crossed only 
» few momenta before, but was suddenly

lai I
■peatedly. At 39 : regu- 
f hot Scotch whiskey and withHe

Mrs. Conk.—Now, look ahere, Kate Sprague, 
I’ll stand anything but that German Pro
fessor dodge ; but that’s just too awful thin 1 
Professor, indeed ? Do you suppose that I 
don't see through that game ? Do you sup
pose I’ve been married to Roscoe Conkling 
all these years not to have found him out ? 
Qh, you horrid, fat, deceitful thing I Oh, 
you—, etc.

to bed ; admits t 
and pli

40 : likes ‘scandal ; reads the repoi 
the law courts ; subscribes again to a lending 
library, and finds that she grows drowsy after 
a late dinner. At 41 : keeps a lapdog, two 
cats, a parrot and three canaries ; takes much 
interest in her health, tries a great many 
advertised medicines, and “ indulges in con
stitutionals." At 42 : is nervous at night, 
particularly when the wind is high ; keeps a 
man-servaut,who must be middle-aged, highly 
respectable, aud one who is used to attending 
on single ladies preferred ; loses a favorite 
oat, and has it carefully buried in the garden. 
At 43 : attends early celebrations, aud helps 
to decorate the church at Easter and Christ
mas and the harvest festival. At 44 : grows 
a little frivolous ; chooses gay caps ; reads ex
citing novels. At 45 : feels the cold, also 
feels lonely ; advertises for a lady to share 
her home ; quarrels with lady over the ser
vants, and vows she will never live again with 

; her doctor 
him in a mild 

lways be dear 
glasses of hot 

at night ; writes 
the local

layfully owns that
At ^WithV. . !,; LI i .

rattled, the poi
creaked and dropped, and across it a meuiey 
of mottled figures rushed pell mell. But fore- 

amoug them, the very 
at teu miuqtes before

There was per 
more that was

rts of tho organization, 
in murder. I

tition for the removal of

,nches to the foot 
He turned into

against 
had a misu

tho lose it.NiAtiAKA Fil.l.* PA It K. offered to carry before 
ment, saying that if I found 
wrong I would lower myself lower 
worm, that crawled. The Bishop 
answered my letter. He handed it 
Father Connolly, and that was the last I 
heard of it. It just took five lives to convince 
them that my prophecy would prm^e true. 
There is another fact that the papers do not 

have got flqld of yet, and tnat is that 
years ago my father’s barn and contents 
entirely destroyed by fire. Also in Feb

ruary, 1878, my hoqae In Osborne was broken 
into by masked men, who, having tied me to 
the bed, stole 8132 from a trunk. So 
you will see that the Donnellys did not 
commit all the depredations in the country. 
It is told by a man who waa a member of 
the Committee that he had to use 
ihysical force at one of their meetings to dc- 
eat a motion to lynch my brother Tom. The 

ting" was very stormv and almost came to 
a fight, but by taking off his coat and holding 
back two or \hree of the more violent ones the 
man managed to restore order and get a ma
jority against the motion. He afterwards 
left the Committee." Going back to the in
terview, Bill Donnelly said : “ He aays our 
family would not join the Committee. Why, 
father told me one dav he was going to be
come a member. I advised him to the 
trarj, as there were three or four men in the 
Committee who would not scruple at doing 
anything to injure him. How easy would it 
have been for them to. steal something and 
hide it on my father’s place, where the whole 
Committee could find it and then send the 
old man to tho penitentiary for robbery. 
Those are the words that kept him from join
ing.”

Authorizing |be Onlnrio Lomnininl t« 
Proceed la the .flatter,

A few months ago a conference took place 
between Commissioners from Ontario and the 
State of Ne<v York with respect to the proposed 
erection of the locality about Niagara Falls 
into a sort of International Park. As 
suit of that confe 
ly to be taken by
Y’ork, and the following------
bill which has been introduced into the 
Legislative Assembly here by the Attorney- 
General :—

The preamble states the desirability felt by 
nihorities of the State of New York and

over to

ce definite action is like- 
government of New 
is the substance of a

r<the
BETTER MAKIlfG.

been issued 
ter firm in

Montreal. We venture to say that if strictly 
followed they will be found to be of very great 
service to the butter makers of Canada, and 
are well worthy of their attention :—“The 
poor tubs that have been used in some parta 
of the townships the past few years have hurt 
the sale of the butter. A sawn-stave tub is

The following instruction have 
in circular form by a leading but

be

he« a companion ; her parrot dies 
proposes to her ; she declines 
letter, abd says they will alw 
friends. At 47 : takes two 
whiskey before retiring 
poetry and sends it to 
48 : is

palace, 
arrival of a 
are himself

read when a boy about an e 
whose inhabitants awoke on 
Jong predestined prince. To 
of the absolute ridiculousness of this fancy, 
he took from his pocket the business card of 
its proprietor, a sample of dye, and recalled 
hie own personality in a letter of credit. Hav
ing • dismissed this idea from hie mind he 
lounged on again through a rustic lane that 
might have led to a farm house, yet was still 
absurdly enough a part of the factory grounds. 
Crossing a ditch fry a causeway, he presently 
came to another ditch and another causeway, 
and Ifren found himself idly contemplating a 
massive, ivy-clad, venerable brick wall. As a 
mere wall it might not have attracted hie at
tention, but it seemed to entor and bury itself 
at right angles in the side wall of a quite 
modern-looking dwelling. After satisfying 
himself of this fact, he passed on before the 
dwelling, but was amazed to see the wall re

provides for The absolute pur- appear on tho other side- exactly the same - 
lands for the compensation agreed old*, ivy-grown, sturdy, uncompromising, and 

upon or settled by the arbitrators, subject te ridiculous. Could it actually be a
no claim or encumbrance to be payable out part of tho house ? He turned back and 

sation money paid by the Min- repassed the front of the dwelling. The 
entrance door was hospitably open. There 
was a hall and a staircase, but—by all that 
was preposterous !—they were built over and 
around the central brick intrusion. The wall 
actually ran through the house ! “A coun
try." said Mr. Clinch to himself, '* where they 
build their houses over ruins to accommodate
them, or save the trouble of removal, Is----- '
but a veiy pleasant voice, addressing Mm, 
here estopped his usual frasty conclusion.

“ Guteo Morgen'.”
Mr; Clinch looked hastily np. 

over the parapet Of what appeared 
garden oti the roof of the froqse ««to g young 
g.rl, red cheeked, bright-eyed,* blonde haired. 
The voice was soft and pleasing. It was part 
of the new impression he ^as receiving that 
it was certainly unlike a majority of his fair 
countrywomen. In a vague, illogical way he, 
in some fashion, connected it' with the ivy- 

wall before biro. His bat was in hie 
aa be answered, “ Guten Morgen."

Was tho Herr seeking anything?
The Herr was only awaiting a long-time- 

coming friend, and had strayed here to speak 
with tho beforo-known proprietor.

the before-known proprietor sleep- 
ell at present, after dibnfer, would the 

perr wait for him on the terrace ?
The Herr would, but looked around in vain 

fer the rooapi \o da it. He ‘waa thinking of a 
scaling ladder, when the young woman reap
peared at the open door, and bade him enter.

Following his youthful hostess, Mr. Clinch 
mounted the staircase, but, passing the mys
terious wall, could dot forbear an Illusion to 
it. “ It is old—very old,” replied his com
panion ; “it was here when I came.”

the a
of Ontario of restoring the scenery surround
ing the Falls to its natural condition, aud of 
making strenuous endeavors to prevent de
terioration, as well ai to afford to travelers and 
others facilities fir seeing the different points 
ef interest to the best advantage, 
gradual accomplishment of these purposes 
the Bill gives authority to the Minister of 
Public Works to acquire and take possession 
of any lands, streams, fences or walks, which 
he may deem expedient, and lot the acquiringg gwrer tras
thereof, being invested with the powers of the 
Commissioner of Public Works for the pur- 
chase of such lands. Any disputes arising 
out of the purchase of lauds under this Act 
shall be settled by the arbitrators appointed 
under the provisions of the Public Works 
Act. 31 Vic.

Section 6 
chase of the

from deceit or

robbed by her man-servant; finds a cap 
that becomes her, and makes up her mind to 
wear nothing else ; notices her hair has grown 
gray over the ears. At 49 : grows bad-tem
pered, and is greatly troubled with servants ; 
another animal dies and is carefully buried. 
At 50 : makes her will, and leaves all her pro
perty to her doctor.

not fit to keep butter in ; it is too heavy, gets 
dirty quickly, and cannot possibly be kept 

Poor fitting fids, with 
oat worthless, and 

tubs should be

dirty quickly, 
clean in shipping. Poor 
small sawn rims, are aim 
break up like pipe stems. All 
made from the best wood, split staves (never 

f account), and have tight-fitting 
covers with a broad rim. 'ftie proper height 
of a tub holding fifty (50) pounds of butter, 
measured on the outside, with the lid on, ia 

(15) inches. Farmers that will insist 
on putting their batter into cheap tubs must 
expect to sell their butter at a cheap price, aa 
the English market is getting very particular 
about the kind of tubs used. A cool dry room 
to keep your milk in, a cool place to chum 
in, aud a cool place to keep your butter in, 
are all indispensable for good butter-making.

principle of good 
batter-making is even temperature all through. 
New plans and new systems work poorly 
without the above requisites, whilst most any 
system works well with them. Better cows, 
better feed and greater oare would add mndh 
to the profits with little cost.”

sawn on any

TO R I- SO*.PHKE.N»

A Deed Werd fer Evenomr end the New 
Testament.

(From Dickens's Letters )
Adelphi Hotel, 1

Liverpool. Oct. 15, 1868. J
Mt Dear Habrt,—I have your letter here 

this morning. I inclose you another check 
for £25, and I write to Loudon by this post 
ordering three dozen sherry, two dozen port, 
and three dozen light claret, to be sent down

Now, observe attentively. We must have 
no shadow of debt. Square up everything 
whatsoever that it has been necessary to 
buy. Lot not a farthing be outstanding on 
any account when we begin together with 
your allowance. Be particular in the minutest 
detail.

I wish to have no secret from you in the

Remember, the bottom
of the com pen i 
is ter of Public Works.

Section 7 gives the Minister the right te 
any proposed purchase within six 
ifter the arbitrators' award has been 

made, but paying to the owner any 
able charges incurred in the proceedings.

It will be seen from this that this darling 
project of the Earl of Dufferin has now some 
chance of being ultimately carried out.

THE IflALI.RRT KOOK IN THE 
WORLD.

abandon 
months a The smallest book ever printed since type 

was first invented is a microscopic edition 
of D .nte’s “Divina Commedia" which ve*a on 
view last year at the Paris Exhibition. The 
whole volume of 500 pagoa ia only 5 centi
metres long by centimetres wiifr*. Two 
sheets of paper sufficed to contain all the 14,- 
3(25 verses of the poem, %0 vereea occupying 
a space of soraewhM lew than 8 square centi
metres. The type with which this curiosity 
waa Minted waa east as long ago as 1834. but 
no complete book had hitherto been turned 
out in it, the difficulties for 
reviser being so enormous that t

TUB POINT# OF TUB LAW.

"You see, boss, dar’s a nigger Mbin’ np my 
way who orter to be tooken ear* of,” said an 
old darky to the Captain at the central sta
tion yesterday. “WhafB he been doing now?" 
“Waal, eah, las’ fall I lent him my axe, an* 
when I wanted it back he braced right np an* 

i nine points o’ law, 
“Yes.” “Waal.de 

lay i sent de ole woman ober an' she 
rowed his buck-saw, an' when Julius cum 

for it I told him jist like he answered me, an* 
stood on my dignity." “Well?" "I had nine 
points o’ law, didn’t I?” “Yes." An’ bo* 
many pints am de law composed of?” "I don't 
know exactly." “Well, dat’s what koddera 
me, fur dat nigger saw dem nine ptnla, eh 
up dis lef eye fur me, pitched de ole woman 
ober a bar'l an’ walked off with his saw an* 
my snow-shovel to boot 1 If I had nine pinte 
he mus’ hev had ober twenty,an' eben den he
didn't half let himself out t"—Detroit F__
Press.

relations we arfe about to establish together, 
knd I therefore send you Joe Chitty’a letter 
frodily. Reading it you will know exactly 
What I know, and will undersland that I 
(real you with perfect confidence. It appear! 
to me that an allowance of £260 a year will 
be handsome for all your wants, if I send you
your wines. I mean this to include your Qott at a camp meeting. Thi* 
tailor's bills as well as evpty other expense, pet of a young lady of this village, one nas 
and Î strongly recommend you to buy noth- taught the hen to accompany her as she 
ing in Cambridge, and to take credit for noth- singe the hymn, aud the pullet dops it with a 
ipg but the clothes with which yoqr tailor vim. a gravity and propriety preditable to 
provides you. As soon aa you have got voar poultry nature. 6he bas only to start the 
furniture pccpupl* »P. let U» wipe gll those mkody and the pullet joins in and sings 
preliminary expenses chan out, and I will along with her to the end, following the scale 
fhen send you your first quarter. We will and minding the rests in a way that would
______ it October, November and Decern- delight the most exacting choir-master ; and
her, and your second quarter will begin what is more and to the hen’s credit, she 
with the new year. If you dislike at first doesn't giggle during the rehearsal, nor flirt, 
taking charge of so large a sum as £62 10e., nor eat peanuts or candy, nor mundh chew- 
ypq can have your money from me half-quar- ing gum, nor get in a huff, nor manifest any 

‘ other of the usual and soul-harrowing 
You know bow hard I work for what I get, tricitiee of musical gepjue. As a matter of 

and I think you know that I never had money singing genius Glen Cove’s singing hen is as 
help from any human creature after I- was a far superior to the boasted egg laying bene aa 
child You know that you are one ot many the lustre of Aldelaran is to the glitter of a 
heavy charges on me. and that I trust to your pinhead in the pinafores of beauty dancing at 
90 CTfrwizing your abilities and Improving the charity balls.

GI.EN COVE N »|NG|N<* IlfiN.

(From the Glen Cove Daxette.)
Glen C6ve goes to the front with the “boss 

hen,” not a mere ordinary egg laying hen,bnt 
a singing hen, a hen that sings "Hold the 
Fort" with all the unction of a widow Van

She has

Leaning 
to be

une tole me dat possesshun was 
an’ refused to gib it up." 
odder day I '

\“ Paris,” i^toifrupted the Baron, sarcastV 
cafly.

“ America,” continued Mr. Gtiuoh.
“ What ?"
“America,”
v Ve®, » gnome-like sounding name 

Meriker. Go on, nephew. Tell me of 
*er."

With the characteristic fluency of hie na
tion, Mr. Clinch described his landing on 
those enchanted shores, v(a th* Rhine whirl
pool and Hell Gate, Boat River, New York.
He described the railways, tramways, tele
graphs. hotels, phonograph and teleph 
An occasional oath broke from the Baron 
he listened attentively, and in a few moments 
Mr. Clinch, racconteur, had the satisfaction 
of seeing the vast ball slowly filling with 
open-mouthed retainers, hanging upon his 
words. Mr. Clinch went on to describe his christened 
astonishment at meeting on those very shores 
some of his own blood and kin. “ In foot.” 
said Mr. Clinch, “here were a race calling

îpositor and 
he attempts

were given up time after time, no one being 
able to continue on the work. In 1878 afresh at
tempt was made to“aet up "the “Commedia," 
and some notion ol the difficulty experienced 
may te gathered from the fact that "the work 
occupied no less than five years in its oon- 
pletiou. The text is that of Fraticelli. the 
reader was a certain Signor Luigi Boaato, and 
the compositor Guiseppe Geohe. The eye
sight of the latter ia irretrievably ruined. The 
writer in the AUgemeine Zeitung, from 
whose article this notice is extracted, states 
that he is unable to form judgment as to how 
the corrections were carried out, for even with 
the best magnifying glass h® waa unable to fol
low the text continuously.The edition has been 

“Lo Dantino,” the “Little Dante.” 
A thousand oopies of it are to be struck off, 
and shortly be put upon the market, after 
which the type will be at once brok*

lie unction ol a wiac 
meeting. This biped “ It was done,” continued kjr- Clinch, hur

rying to make UO end «f his explanation, 
"wfr;la t, was, Inadvertently, overcome by liqnoç 
—drugged liquor.

Thé laughter here wqf aq uproarious that 
the Baron, qffieit wjth tears of laughter in his 
one tJij. made a peremptoiy gesture ol silence. 
The gesture was peculiar to the Baron, effica
cious and simple. It consisted merely in 
knocking down the nearest laugher- Having 
thus restored 
and took Mr. Cli

-this
Meri-clad^

was conscious,

So? But 
ing w tranquillity he strode forward 

Clinch by the fraud. '* By St. 
Adolph, I did dov\fri thee a moment ago, 
nephew ; but this last frank confession of 
thine shows me I did thee wrong. Willkom- 
menzu Hama ! Jann. drunk or sober, Will- 
kommsn tu Cracow en !”

it

—Bertie had half a biscuit buttered* and
whole one unbuttered. He gave Grace the 
whole one and kept the battered. A remark 
being made about bis giving away the larger 
piece, Gracie said : “ Yes, he gave me the big» 
gerest, and kept the trottereeU’

Içcon-

More and more mystified, and now con
vinced of the folly of any farther explanation, 
Mr. Clinch took the extended hand of hie al-

- /


